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The Road to 2012
The Irish men’s volleyball squads have
just started their third International season, and although having not had any
official games to play, the 2010-2011
season wasn’t remembered for anything notable between Autumn 2010
and Spring 2011. While progress was
slow, a number of various obstacles
met the Irish teams’ set-ups on route
also.
One of the few highlights looking back
was the Junior team’s trip to Biella last
January, one of the proudest yet unsung
moments in Irish sport. Bringing three
squads to Belfast for the St. Patrick’s
weekend tournament was also another
positive for the program, however this
achievement was about as good as it
got unfortunately in comparison to the
results and performances achieved.

Block

European Championships, presenting
the opportunity to recreate the notable
dynamic of the early days of squads‘
re-launch in summer 2009 , as well as
the post-Christmas preparation days
for the Senior team’s trip to Andorra.
The squads as a whole began their
Summer sessions in Clondalkin on
Sunday July 3rd. A credible 20 players
were present, with a significant number
of Juniors called-up also in an effort to
drill some new blood through the ranks
early on.
As the months progressed, the vision
became clearer and strengthened
progressively in trying to transform the
existing squads at all levels into better
quality panels, so as to gain a greater
ability towards performing in and winning competitive matches, rather than
just turning up to make up the numbers,
as some may have harshly perceived.
Community

Those days are behind us now however, with the recent Summer of 2011
making for a fresh start and a new
pre-season for the teams. Much like
two years ago, the long term focus is
on the Qualification Round of the CEV

The ever-passionate and determined
Head Coach of the squads, Laurent
Cauet, is appealing to the Irish volleyball community for its added support,
in return for the efforts that the squads’
players and staff collectively put in to
achieve something for Ireland and in
particular everyone involved in Irish
volleyball: “Our role is not only to inspire
one to another. Our goal is to inspire the
whole Irish volleyball community and to
make Irish Volleyball better; let’s do it
together!”

Transition

FB: 2012 fans
for 2012
The Irish men’s Volleyball Squads
have launched a new online initiative to help spread the word of Irish
Volleyball. A new challenge has been
set by the Squads to find 2012 fans
for their Facebook page by 2012.
To follow the fortunes of the Squads
click onto https://www.facebook.
com/pages/Irish-National-MensVolleyball-Squads/107302629560
(or scan the QR code below) to like
our page, and then share our page
with your friends (the “Share” link is
on the left hand side of the page).

It was inevitable that the Senior team
would enter a new transitional period,
with just a few of the members who
made the trip in June 2010 to Andorra
still involved, joined by new panelists
who joined during the summer sessions or more recently in some cases.
Yet despite this shift, the squads
for the most part have quickly reestablished the dynamics that were
brought about over the past couple of
years since the program re-launched,
as they regrouped in July for a series
of “pre-season” summer sessions.
In September, the program continued
with trials in Westmeath, Cork and
Dublin, helping add to the panel and
session numbers, who were led then
by the squads Fitness & Nutritional
Coach Richard Röcker. The physical
tests put to the panel by Richard were
testing them on flexibility and resistance, with improvements already

“The cure for boredom is curiosity.
There is no cure for curiosity.”
Taking a break from the cour ts, the members

significant in these areas throughout
the panel, and there is a new air of
confidence that the team which will
compete in the CEV qualifiers next
summer will have a better level of fitness that of the one which had their
outing in 2010.
Nevertheless, there is still more work
to be done, as Richard gave some
very wise advice to the BigBlock very
recently: “Health and fitness is not a
part time endeavour. It requires constant maintenance and attention. It’s
much easier to maintain a healthy fit
body then to let it go entirely and then
attempt to regain your lost form”
The squads have also had Sports
Psychologist Julieanne McAuliffe
working closely with the players.
Julieanne has done workshops to
improve the team spirit and bonding
to further the player’s interest and
commitment to their program.
Gameplay
The squads played a number of friendly matches during the summer. The
results weren’t of much significance
as they were seen more-so as opportunities to get new players into action
and try all available options, indeed
it’s worth noting that the starting-six
line-ups were always different.
The oppositions provided came from

of the men’s squads attend one of Julieanne
McAuliffee’s workshops
as she speaks about furthering team unity
and bonding.

another new cycle has begun.

UCD, Amber Coast, Polonia of Dublin,
UCC, Munster Thunder and Ballymun
Patriots. There was also the visit of
team Sliedrecht from the Netherlands
mid-September for a friendly match.
At this stage, the positional question
marks were speaking and answering
for themselves, although it would
seem that the setter position is the
most open position currently, and it
is hoped that there will be two clear
runners for this by the end of this year.

During the Summer just gone, the
program also put the wheel in motion
again with the Junior teams, running
sessions in Dublin, Loughrea and
Cork. The main goal of these sessions
was to create a bond between existing Senior panelists and the Junior
players attending, with a dozen or so
of Junior players from those sessions
then invited to take an active part in
the Senior sessions.
Training camps were also held for the

If Twitter is more your scene, then
you can find us there too. Any posts
that are put up by us on Facebook
will also automatically appear on
your Twitter feed. You can follow us,
and re-tweet or posts to your followers.
Like our Facebook account,
the Squad Twitter account @
IrishVolleyball has also seen a jump
in followers in recent weeks with
interest in the Squads coming from
the likes of Today FM, the Football
Association of Ireland, Shamrock
Rovers, Volleyball England, Notre
Dame, Mikassa Sports and the organizers of the London 2012 Olympics.

The goals
The aim by February 2012 is to have
the most elite Senior Squad ever
established in Irish volleyball and with
the goal and ambition to perform
accordingly in the CEV qualification
round. A development team has also
been established alongside the “elite”
team, where players will have more
time to improve their skills and make
their way to the first team. The trials
done over September show that the
initiative is moving forward and new
squad members are joining the group;

On our Facebook page we have up
to the minute news, competitions,
photos and more.

Juniors on their own and their own
age groups too, while trials also took
place for new members in Mallow,
Cappoquin and Dungarvan.
The goals for the Junior team(s) are
to go abroad again at some stage in
Spring 2012, so as to participate in an
international tournament, possibly in
France or Italy, and also to compete
in the CEV European Championship
qualification round.

t as part of
a tournament with Polonia of Dublin and Amber Coas
The Irish men’s volleyball team which competed in
of both Senior and Junior players.
the trials in UCD on September 4th 2011, consisting
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Win exclusive sponsorship rights to the squa
ds Givova kits - tickets can be bought
via PayPal (seniormen@volleyballireland.com
), 5 tickets for just €5! Draw takes
place 13/11/11, The Goat Pub, Dublin 14. Full
info on www.volleyballireland.com

Givova TEAMS UP
WITH the Irish
During any volleyball season for any
team, there are always various driving
forces.
The men’s national volleyball teams
have just started a new cycle as of this
Summer, and in this path to success,
amongst the many factors that have
contributed energy and confidence
so far, the new sponsorship deal
between the program and Givova
Sportswear, a new sports shop now
open in Loughrea, Co. Galway, has
probably brought the best news to
date.
Coach Cauet revealed the exciting
news very recently to the BigBlock:
“Givova contacted me few weeks ago
as they wanted to get more involved
with the volleyball community and
promote their brand as well.

They have nice Sportswear and I
would recommend the volleyball section of their catalogue when it comes
to match jerseys, tracksuits, and training tops.
We tested them during a 2 days of
training sessions in Cork with the
Senior and Junior Development team.
The players had nothing but praise
about what they were wearing while
they were sweating on court. I would

encourage our clubs and schools to
support GIVOVA, become a fan on
their Facebook page, and better still if
your team(s) need a new set of jerseys
or likewise, don’t hesitate to contact
Maura Winters for a quotation. I assure
you that you’ll be looked after and your
teams will look fantastic in a brand
new match kit or set of tracksuits for
the coming 2011-2012 season.”

Givova has a huge selection of training
gear, outerwear, runners, boots etc
and they can design your club gear.
To view their full range or to download
the catalogue, go to www.givova.ie
For more information, please contact
Maura Winters:
»» E-mail: maurawinters@givova.ie
»» Phone: 087 2902708 / 091 841581
»» Web: www.givova.ie
»» Facebook: http://www.
facebook.com/profile.
php?id=100001602801858

